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Traditional Building 

1.       Traditional  building in Africa and el a« where have had the following 
oharaoteristios*- 

1*    Bach head of family was his own builder)  be has built by the use of 
methods and techniques whioh be learned by apprenticeship from hie 
ancestors.    The whole aooioty knew the sane techniques and where 
needed, members of the 3ociety o ame to  the aid of the owner to con- 
struct the required building.    Thus traditional building was 
executed by self-help and co-operative methods« 

2»    Local materiale were extensively used.    Moat of the buildings were 
put up in materials assembled in the immediate locality with nini mum 
processing. 

3.    Most of  the buildings in any locality were put up by the use of the 
same òr similar atruotursl  système »    these systems might be supposed 
to have been the ones found most suitable in practice over the 
years* 

4*    Examina ti on of  the environnent showed a remarkable degree of 
standardization of architectural forms,  sises, and opsnings within 
ths same geographical or tribal region.    In spite of this neither 
drabneas nor monotony was in evidence. 

5.    Ths svolutinn of the built-up environment traditionally baa not been 
spear-headed by specialists.    This evolution developed spontaneously 
from the experience in the use of forms and structures* 

6*    The built-up traditional environment fulfilled the basi o functions 
of shslter seourity and privacy without monotony sad ths so-called 
unpleasant effeots of the standardised construction of the environ- 
ment. 

Rationalised methods of housing 

2.      Increasing urbanisation as well as the growth of opeoialitsd professions 
baa resulted in  ¿he growth of a laré;e number of speoialiaed builders who 
satisfy the demand for housing and Imilding generally.    The traditional 
systems have broken down and been replaoed by systems developed by these 
•psoialist builders«    Thus it is common in many modern societies to notice 
as many building systems as there are specialist builders.    This situation 
has oreated a very fragmented building industry in which there is such a 
largo number of produots,     components, and producers that it has proved 
difficult to aest ths growing demand for buildings without rationalisation. 
Ths first steps at rationalisation baa been to support manual effort by means 
of mechanisation.    Within the  systems operating in the  building indus toy 
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meohaniaation could  achieve only a. limited increase in efficlenoy.    The mixt 
step in this process of mechanisation  would naturally be  industrialisation. 
The justification for increasing productivity by means of mechanisation and 
industrialisation are olearly aeen  in   the graphs shown in Figure A.    In 
order to industrializa building the  following conditions would be neeeasaryi- 

1. The  establishment of building regulations which should establish 
uniformity in atruoture  a\id  function across the territory as appro- 
priate. 

2. The formulation of regulations wbioh while emphasiiing Standardisa- 
tion,b*ve funotional adequaoy as the primary purpose. 

3. The promotion of industrialised production of building components. 

4. The us« of dimenaiunal and modular co-ordination in the design of 
buildings. 

5. The drawing up of long-taria  plana which would oréate the appropriât» 
markets which would justify  th« necessarily heavy investments in 
machinery  for préfabrication. 

Préfabrication in Africa 

3.      As aeen above  the demand for housing and building; has inorsaaod'With 
urbanization and industrialisation.     In an attempt  to satisfy thsss demand», 
oertain Afrioan countries have started to  set up prefabricated housing/build- 
ing plants which have not proved suoceaaful mainly because the inveatBsntB 
in préfabrication plant have not been matched by the appropriate advanoe 
planning whioh would croate a steady demand for the buildings from tb» pre- 
fabricating plant».   The second reason for the partial failure of préfabrica- 
tion in Afrioa is  the current prejudice against prefabricated systems.    Som« 
of these prejudices are justified on  the grounds that the standard of con ut- 
ruotion of prefabricated Building hat» bean lower than traditional building 
while the reverse  3hould have been  true jinee the quality of prefabricated 
building is expeo+«»d tc  DC higher because it is easier to control quality in 
the factory than on site.    The third reason for the failure of prefabricated 
housing has been the use of œachin«ry and technology which was lajuatiflmd 
givwi the conditions of manpower, materials, and know-how in ifrloa«  . Tb» 
fourth reason is that in many case»,   there was insufficient examination of 
the Teasibility cf  the system adopted. 

4.      In order to create the appropriate technology for a gtv»n environment 
it would be neoessary to examine the oomponents of the prefabricating 
technology as shown in Figure B. 



Fig. A    THE RAT:CílAlf; FOR MECHANISED BUILDING 
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5.      For the African environment the development of  the appropriât« tsohno- 
logy should take aooount of  the following:- 

an abunaenoo or -aanpower vhiob is relatively expeneivoi 
fhe lacic of «kills; 
The availability of simple maohinosi 
The relative soaroity of oapital aasooiated with the lookof 
appropriât* financial institution» for long-tera oapital finance 
and mortgage; A ,     -',, .Ä-1^-.* 

(•)       A development planning machinery whioh doe» not take full %c«am\ 
of the eeoneaio impórtanos of ths building industry» _ 

(vi)      Battona! building regulations which at the momsnt do aot take 
aooounl of préfabrication in formulating regala tionsf 

(Til)    «» »xUtwse of prejudiosi ^ain»tpwf»teio*ti°»»    ,    .. .... 
(rill) th« «onorai lsók ef proceee industries for imorovinf local «*Ua- 

in§ material». 

6.    -Whom all the»» factor» ar* taken into account it vould^poar tfc**» for 
the «las >slng, the first »tepe toward» préfabrication in Arrio* uould nave 
the following oharaeteristiosi" 

1,    The basic prefa>srioeting elements »hould either be oraft-fabrioatad 
O* fabrioeted with the help of simple maohlnes* 

Z    These element» »notad be light enough tob» handle* by • sAniM of 
two but no more than four worker»« 

3. The aeseably of. the elements sh«uld be done Hy the help of simple 
aaohlnery such as pulleys of non-meohsnised crane». 

4. The firet ¿asigno for all prefabricated h<;uaes should be sueav a» to 
aoqoAint householders with the new method«.    This wovld oreato em 
ataompher« in which there i» no «hook rejeotion of p*4f«¡teiO»tM 
ays teat» thu» the initial «top« for préfabrication should be half 
traditi'mal, half neohaniaed.    Thi» would *lso gir» the industry the 
opportunity to adjust itself to the new method» and- the-   —*--* 

7,   , Certain oouatriee which have adopted préfabrication do insiet on 
a miaimum planning cycle of five year» for the faotory.   A transition 
ojole of at leaet the same order in Africa would be reoonmeodod, «ino» ** 
«olila tak» a long time t* get the n«w production aethod fully esteUismsd, 
and sufficiently proved to be regulated upon.    The agjnoie* whioh administer 
building and bousing should reali«« that fot the benefit of the eOoiery, 
•test buildings' should >?e permitted.    The results óf the ee tee te go 1st» 
-the final buildir.¿ i*e£i;i&tiouc. 

0*      In the development sf this typ« of technology it nay be neoeesary to 
iaoorporate in local building regulations the structural system» and sdse» 
of prof*>rioated componente that would be suitable in any given piece: at any 
tine 1 theee'rogultti-nt should >.« subject to regular assessment and review-as 
»onditione ohange.    3* rax- no «uah organised system ha« evolved in Africa» 
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3tandardi zatlon and modular co-ordination 

t haSd ÏTT* ?*ï ^î* ?rofabyifî^d h•^ í3 uninteresting »caua» it 
i.« iM«don the standardised u« of components ruid spae»      i. not true,    "a* 
classical architecture of ancient Greece ana Howe wer« based on «tandard 
nodules,  components, and structurai aysteme«   this architecture le rery 
wïîîîîU ¡J'-n        ln*i3te•* on standardization and modular co-ordination <n 
wilding would oréate manufacturing induetries for building ooraponents\rfai~h 

c: -ordination in building are  two well-known to bo repeated heroi    if 

T^liT^TnT%&rmhUa^n^BH •"* °f ai*»á**d Air.enai.ma consistent with tunoticn then it i* easy to increaae the  housing atee* by uae of aelf-hVr 

^ÏÎUM < naturaUy demand the use of standardisation and «nodular oc- 
S^MÌÌÌ?^ Tí Û Way thaX 0OœPon*nt* «e easily a3 aera h? ed vitaout *r , 
specialised training, as happens in the motoroar and airoraft industries. 

employed ^Ì? Î?1" ••*-»«>*«* •" *• l*a3 d.p«dm «ÎÎ^Sui 
S£?ïî ?      ì    •    Î "Ü** °n   thô pr00*8R U8eá in the '"tory.    GiWn the 
ÌEÌ?«£?" °VtandardiJÎRti0n iBd œ0dular ^^rdination, syît*ms oo"lf ? 
developed which, correopond with goograpbio and eliaaUo *oíe*.    Thè f 13   - 

exÜSet Ìo tSÌ0!'  *m? ^?ad 8UrV0y of Ml>oW countries ccnUioa 
H• ì ^      jugate what is happening m various countries.    Tho cet» ir;.:. 
Wo taon solee tod to highlight the progrues of dowlopoent. 

iU'».S!!*îrÎÎ,7l0!îtîd
iï

OU8lBg 9yStem do•loP»<i ï>y the Nairobi City ccnmMl 
ÌLM> scat,    «£    "i*1,1 *? °ae Vhi0h 0OUld b' d^^ped and used ïn a Urger «»l«», not only in Kenya but also in other countries.    Th« ayate* 1, 
rsooaaended for ita lowest,  flexibility and approve íeob^og^ 

.?_Ue role of Government 

1?• In •ttppoït ?f the ««crament agencies which formulate building «.«I- •• 

Ä rt¿TS,^r°?tiC,n Ï the ^IWP -vironBentnr^«f. 
fïr tlf*£i^Ürr   <      ^ 8Ôtting Up the Citions *io¿ «*• the d««and 
owtiSÏÏ^îlTÎ fusing of such a magnitude that would Justify not only 
ZT^t IT!! T * ^ 'f0111*1" *** Prefabricated housing bit also ¿ 
r^Slf^^Uvmm,% Which WOuld pwduce aor* •'«•oient prefabrieatíd 
?o^£lÍ£ ïr81"? rd îniildla«-    »»•• conditions Bu.t bo Lpport.d b> 
îfr^^i    ? «a«»''ial arrangements whereby ban*s are onoouri^ed to giri 

îrtbifSÎrÎÎ.ÎA!!!*',rhi05 ^ri8°8 Wb8n °ne co««^«a prafabïieaWd housing 
iSouL t!í 2îît un" prffÄbli0fttift» i« «ooapt«! aa standard «ean. of oonJ> 
SSAÎidî?îidïï r^*•??*» th« ^ldin« induatry would hare to be 
ï^^îfîÎ ÏÎ*f t0 B*k* the P^'íabrioation system effioient.    Ohis *e. 
ÍSTÍ^S^ ?rÍ^ iïVDlVe 0M,ldl»W« initiativî on the part of guyeîn.^tT 
iï îhe di«cfi^? f0r «"^»"on-cf Pf fabricted housing on^;«l. 

irng tan plane for the use of  tie  building elemente fron the preferios* ng 



plant«.     »cperienc« in other placo« has shown that In  ara« oases «*•*••£ 
nave been  too short to **kô an itrpaot on the building **»***•    ^í?!* 
tant thin«, aovever, is that the length of ton planning cycle for **J•« 
¡na eviction must adequately reflect th, 1ml °* f"j£*£j*î   ìnvlst! 
of technology. uMd in the extern of préfabrication!    |*» *• **•••*• JJJV*" 
ment, and the typ* of technology must be closely «tudied together and with 
these the polioy issues *or th« housing and obstruction industry sWttia ne 
settled» 

The role of institution« and indivi duals 

13.    Prefabricated building is particularly suitable for us« *^*¡¡£* 
which require large numbers of similar pubHo *******_^A^SSSIJST 
and hespitale.    »hen the decision is taten to industriali»« Jff^^«»^ 
building« the reorganisation of the construction industries •1*i2jJJg;|1|ll%_ 
dwands should not be lost site of.    With increasing costs «nd the àìttMvr 
of an individual client oo-ordinating the various professions *^°* °°~ 
togTthS to build,  the us. of préfabrication U make standar * £"£• *** 
e#Sd be easily assessed by the ^dividual using unbilled labour,*£* 
seriously be oïnsldsred.    The only condition fsr this is W*»"*** 
u«ed i« acceptable to the individuals concerned.    The advantage« of such * 
«etfcód of building are auit* obvious since ill servi oes couldfM"r*V 
incorporated into the prefabricating system and all the builder had to d» 
veuld be" to assemble the house using the kit fre* the factory. 

Materiel, available 

14.    The accompanying map - Figure C - shove the diatributier ££* «£**>- 
«io» facili tie« of th« main building materials in Airioat    of *h«?°~f«* 
is ths most prominent and its us* ie concentrated mainly in **• «^•J*" 
which honse about  ¡5 per cent *f the population of the ocntinent.   Ther«jt 
of building en the eentinent is in vegetable Mila « *^tt!îïî^ï 
regetable materials and olay.    It is oonooivable that vi** ** Jg«T-Llâ 
organisation o; rural societies the techniques of rural °-Mt•°^\""£; 
ee rationalised either by a oertain degree of mechanisation or even »y m 
us« of «imple systems which depend on light prefabricated elements, 
•kperienoe in ifrioa over the past decade has shonn that neither *»• *»°?*_ 
production of building materials «uoh as o«aent, asbestos, briokjni**, **** 
and steel, aluminium, etc    ner prefabrioatien has had any significant 
Sfeot. on îhHîet Of building.    This situation is duetto ,cor orpoUeM«, 
inappropriate marketing arrangements for building materials, ins4KU«e> 
sseknound «*udy before the establishment *f the industries, eto.   «>• 
materials and techniquee available thus lie beyond the means of those uh? 
Ä! fi.*   £«r* is thus a clear need to re*rgani.e the Vuildlnj 1**»- 
try to take into aooount th« basio reeda of the looal people before the 
tsohnslegy is decided upon.    Per, olearly, unless this *• ^fJ*J'2ismi"*e 
deteriorating condition of the building and construction industry i« ht*»d to 
aggravât« • 
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15.    One >&3io building materiai. which ha.-: not baan exploited the way it 
might have been is lime.     *he u*e of lim« or limo derived produots for build- 
ing has not bt*en given the att*ntxcn it- dsoervea.    Sine« lim« ia oheaper 
than cement it oould be used aa a ";iae:«s for developing simple systems for uso 
in the rural areae.    These ayatema could be  basad on traditional téohhiq,u«*a 
lile© the timber—fr aae-ol ay «infili bui-iing,  atabilifced interlocking line 
olay products, limo stabilized olay pi-oduotn for linir/ canals, sto.    I-t is 
olear from the above tuât préfabrication chould not be ir. oeraent-based 
materials enlyt     thar* ia as yot a br^ui field which is unexplored.    This 
field should caver timber, clay, end licaif the produots.of préfabrication 
should ooet the basic n-eda of   the   .ajority of the African population«    In 
this respoot to set*, roh agonoie.? p.sd" buil-iing c^ntroa are invited to explore 
the possibilities of using thaao traditional building materials as basis for 
prsfabrioatins building ele&ontc. 

ysview of préfabrication in selected oguntyjes 

16«    The sain aediua of prafabrioation in Gabon ia timber«    Prefaprioafciosj, 
is done for aousing, olassroçmo and othor iroeting hallo«    Boforf.1966 the. 
buildings Vara completely in timber.    Aller 1966 bovavsr the buildings haTt> 
been of oómpoéi'ts oonotraoticn toin£ in ornerete wd tioVer.    Tho prsfabri- 
e«$od housing aonstraotion i» done mainly by a jub;'idiar/ of the Frt»ooii 
Railway Coapany in Libreville.    The aí¿..tietici   f produot+on ars as folletti 

Tsar 

Before 1968 

196o 

196> 

1970 

B^llújfp area (metar g<iu.\re) 

4,000 

4 «000 

5,000 

6,000 

Total turo-ow 

¡00 aillion 
CPl franos 

150  *— 

200 "— 

In 1970 out of ti 'lo tal er ">.0QO ne tor ¿:CL- 
felon 3*000 a. sq..  vere in housing ft? 03c. 

of pro fabricated timber oonstruc- 

17. Thé profan i o at ed timber housing in Gabon i.*   dssigned to last about 
twenty^-years anB ao tho tro»taent or the timbar i« a arrie d out witU this 
ia mind*    Experi or.o o nhows; sourer,   *!iat tho^housos do last lengar than 
twenty yecra* 

18. Ths oost of construction of^cc:,polito prefabricated housing is about 
30,000 OTA frames par water sò.va-e.    On-miAa Libreville, however» threats 
ars higher «id tho prioea of ptrofa1:Vicatou timber housing ars ne »ort ôô«pot*p 
tiro with those IH brioks blooke e:-ooi.:*d by traditional methods. 

19«  ^s floor tf prefabricated timbav v.c:3in¿ io gmaxally i:', ©encrsfo but 
oftsn In hard wood 'bilingo'.     The ox Reinal wall s are generally (80 pop oeat) 
i» MbibingoM (guibcurti ¿p),  iroko (ohlorophora excolsa) io also used*    ?he 
interior walla are      ade^uat^ly cenatruoted in marine plywood which is 
grooved or slotted en apprendi ato. 
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20. The rent of the interior construction ia done in less durable wood. 

21. The main elements used in préfabrication is a standard panel measuring 
0.92 meters wide and 2.56 meters high. 

22. These panels are grooved for ease of attachment.    When the  buildings 
are demolished almost all the panels are reoovered intact.    Construction of 
a house  by the use of prefabricated panels starts with the preparation of 
the foundation and floor slab in conorete and the erection of columns either 
in reinforced conerete or in timber.     This usually takes three weefcs.    This 
is followed by the assembly of the prefabricated panels which for a house 
with 100 m.sq. covered area takes about three weeks.    Finishing also  takes 
fifteen days.    Thus the minimum time one would require for the construction 
of prefabricated timber house is about two months. 

23. The  timber used in this construction is usually treated undor pressure 
in a solution of xylophene for a period of twelve hours.    Treatment against 
termite, and other vermin is usually not necessary    sinoe the hard woods are 
pre-seleoted and those used are the ones known   to be resistant to termite 
and vermin attack.    Exterior walle are protected by the use of appropriate 
paints and varnishes.    The bathrooms, kitchens and all areas whore water is 
used frequently are constructed either in stono or briok by traditional 
methods« 

24. It is significant  to note that most construction in Gabon before the 
oolonial period was in timber.    In the colonial period, however,  certain 
prejudioea have been built against timber in favour of cement block houses. 
The prejudioe against timber housing is slowly diminishing with the use of 
composite oonstruotir \ methods employing both oement and timber elements 
according to their functions in plaoe. 

25. Because of the high humidity in Gabon household fires are infrequenti 
in addition, the timber used for housing is not flammable.    Thus there is no 
need for treating the timber against fire. 

26. The illustrations 01 to 06 show the various stages in the erection of a 
prefabricated timber house» from foundation platform to finished product. 
The plan of a typical prefabricated timber house in Oabon Is shown in Pig.06. 
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QK/UU 

Cement and oonoreto producici 

27-    In Ohana the predominant system of préfabrication io the aysteo usad by 
a construction cempany called African Ccr.orete Producta Ltd.    This Company 
prefabricates elements,   the maximua weight of which is :5o  pounds (1OO legs. ) 
auch that any elnment could be oarri«d and installed by two worlsars.    The 
shapes arid forms of these prefabricated element are also  governed by this' 
condition.    Thip Company is aide tn install low-to- medium cost housing 
within two woslcs.    Thoir annual outrut in terns of housing, offioe or class- 
room units is about 200 a year.     They ala* manufacture daccrative concrete 
elements. 

28. The other 00 apani es which operate in the prefabricating field »anufao-r 
ture hoary prefabrioatod preatreaeed elements for bigger structures.    These 
*î! mh0T fl00r ***** for hnuainfe*»  **in and eaoondary beams for bridges and 
other heavy prefabricated elements whiofa are ue\ially installsd by ths us« of 
ox ansa« 

29. In 1964-65 a faotory for prefabricated housing using heavy elsnsnta was 
installsd.    Thi» faotory has a capacity of 24OG housing units a ysar.    Sao* 
houein* unit is ebou* 80 »^œ* of three bedrooma, living/dining room, and 
ths usual kitohèn and toilet facilities. o » 

30. Ths elements are de&i'gned in auch a way that the walls and the oeilin«» 
for a single house ars accommodated in 8 panels,    fiaoh cf whioh weighs about 
5 ton».    Por the transportation ana assembly of these elements,  orane» and 
motorized trolies are available.     The orares have a oapaoity of  12 tons and 
not*riaed trolies hare a oapaoity of 30 t*ne.     T>* range of ths faotory for 
m»ch heavy elessets is about 32 «nu    The continued production of the faotory 
would depend on an established markst »f at least 2000/ysnr units in the 
Acora/Tsea area)    giren a total demand of »>out 4000, there is thus a ready 
»arkat for the fe©t«ry previdsd a p^lioy deoiaion is tafc.en to use the faotory. 

<MSMensssBeMsV 

31. There la an eotire mariest in prefabricated timber elements such aa roof 
"^"îfL      ** <Uld windo,ri'    &*e POtloes a disappearance of carpenter, sheds 

on buUdin« «ites.    There is, b*werer, the need for stand ardi «at ion of dbore 
and windewa aa wall a« the control of ths quality of timbar used in thair 
aanufaoture, by the uaa of proper siaacning techniques, eto. 

32. There is a certain amount of prefabricated timber houaing using ply-wood 
panala.    Thia typs of construe Urn,  though very suitable, has not yet gained 
puhjio aooaptano« and the production of housing by use of plywood panels is 
still at the devslopaant stage. 

sKaBss^sas 

33. The Plag Aluminium Company now fabrioatea arched aluminium elements fcr 
uae aa reefing in factories, these have a maximum span of 13 m.    Sinoa thair 
use eliminate a the need for roof trusses, these arched elements are bsoomin« 
y«ry popular in the construction of factories,   classrooms,  markets, and other 
struoturas cf larg» spans. 
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34. The us« of prefabricated concrete in Kenya le mainly in the field ôf 
Mght weight oonorete elements for housing.    The Kenya axaaple irt.ll be used 
in this paper for illustration purpose».    Thepreoaat ©onorate housing 
systea in Kenya îa therefore retorted in detall belewi 

35. Pre-fabrieated construction was started on experimental beai« in 19*9« 
The intention was to develop a systea *f preoeet oonorete elementa whioh 
oould be handled by manpower only, and by union it would be possible to 
eonetruot varieua'house typo« mainly in view of low «est hcusing. Fig»» U 
to 1I> show rari ou« poeeibilitiea for one and two «torey houses. 

36".    all the prsfabrioation of various element« is done is a preoaatlng yard 
with a oapaoity of 50 element« per day.    The layout of the yard is deeiffted 
la a suob a way that all the operation« are oarried out with ainiaua delay« 

37.    Thé main teak in oonatruotion of moulds ha« been to. build a. aould» whioh 
oaa h« produced without the need of «peoial «Kill or équipaient.    Tala hai 
teen achieved by building the mould on a framework of oedar stiffened with 
angle l»ue (where the r-oouraoy ia of great importance).    The top of .the 
mould ia line with galvani «ed iron «beets t* faeilitat« aaay removal of the 
mould and al«o to give the m-mld a longer lifoerais 

30.    Bétails of the mould« for wall, gable, oill and ridg* elemente aw 
•mown in fif«. 24 to 2D. 

39. The icttld, with reinforoeaent in portion, ie placed on the viawation 
table and then filled with ornerete.   When auf fi oient œépaotlOB aaa been 
achieved, the orno re te ie leveled-off and the mould i« oarried on a hand 
trolley to the «tor« for green elements. 

40. after two days the mould is removed and the element transfère« to the 
raring yards.    The hollow side of the element ia filled with water to obtala 
good ourla«.    Homsally the elements tajee two to three weeks to ou**- 

flao and emotional use of proeaat ooaocnantf 

41. The préfabrication eystoa consista of seven différent «lesw&t tTPM« 
a wall elementi a irentilation elenent, a oill element, a lintel elwstnt a 
gable elementi a ridge element) and a floor slab eleuent. 

42«    The dlmeneiona of th* element are determinad by the following ori tarla»« 

1. Bach element has to weigh lees tnan 250kg.    The weight liait eakes 
It possible for ereotlon, casting and staoKing to be dona asnually* 

2. The «leaart anist fit a planning module.    It therefore foUpwe that 
all room dimensions «hould be a multiple of the planning   -""*" 
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Wall »id vtmtlla-Mon «iea«nt« 

SJìVEììuT^^l^r^Î"!íf24>*«• -»~*•«•<**>. 
...a* for....    a. KSt " £i„f"r».H CT'îir1 Î" i*1" *to JOl,:t 1«hrt-rt 
.*«.. «4 tì„ píovídínfit J£ Sii" lE *"• •""   «— "» »—«• 

Mía« a .«ring. «¿WrnatiTO to a «indo» and It «till 

-LV£. î^"l0OM"t* 1«*W—•«• "x.d.vith graut af,„ •«. .1MMBt 

4Í.    *«h.!..„,. „.„ „, j. dl,.hnl„ lt tho top   ^ ^^ 

»     ¿Mi** Í" *urUrm during .Motion: 
Z.    rix..n. for •hutt.rtng «nan suMn« ring- twaaa. 

Clll aH^iiad 1^.1 .^1T~> 

4f< 'TbvolU .1.MB* mlghá 108 k*. and i«. s.< ,k« <       ..    » 
»Uí» tlClK lour. Kinds«.   '"0iï°k!f «îî: J:! ïî1*? if •*• «° «"** «a «i*t 
«** halght a. th. ¿Sì .1^.        *,h th* Uat'1 •,U—rt «»* "I" *• 

tS. »2í .ÜÍ,«!B*'" h" *" a,U" **•**—»* «ri fixing r„Uiti.. M 

..;«u -a. in^Tîiî jtr ¿siÄ:,.it
4iir

4 * -•—* -u' 

WVto*î^1iTît*ÎMÎr„fî: }?«> ""^ •*• P»o«uood «itkin th. «Ight u**. 
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Floor fflftfr element   (used in  two  storey ocnn true tvT. !. 

54. Floor alab el«wanta ore hollow reinforced oonorete unita,   27& Oœ»  l°«g 
«»oh weighing 223fcg» 

55. Tho -5- dia.   bara in the  alan are  bent outside  the end of the  slab to 
provide  fixing for the hand operated ora.no hoofca «id for obtaining a firmar 
jelnt.    Tho sides "f the  Blab ax» provided vitto  toothing to ai.ùce  the joint 
withsttind shear forças. 

Ere o ti on 

56»     Spaoial  aquipment is ne<sdea fur holding the Iettante in position'»hila 
the mortar aste, and for lifting the elements* when they axa to ba placai 
aboya ground lev«!. 

57. The wtay bar nhowr. on Fig. 4 is uaed where  it is possible to drivs a 
stsal rag about  2»ya from  the element.    The stayfcor la bolted onto the 
eleiront by moana of tho •&" a^lse.    A sliding Joint is provided on ths aay 
bar to enable it to  be adjusted whan neceaaary« 

58. «bara it ia-n^t possible  to fix a stay.bar, angla iron beam» ara uas4 
to «Leap the «lamenta in line. 

i?9»    On Fig.3  ia shown a anali oran* uaed for erection of gable«, ridges» 
floor slabs and wail elements on tue first floor.    The orane has a 6m. lift 
ohain and can take loada up to  300 Kg« 

60,    The erafttien gang co "ileo t the «lamente by hand and plaoes in position 
for srsotSon.    If tb« element ia to   t>e erected on the foundation» a iassp 
pro<">f course i e lai? firat and thon the dlctnent is plao«d or» ¿M &*•*•  VbV* 
pieces*    The pipo* facilitate positioning of the element.    When the elamant 
has beam correotiy -positioned,  th<? pipe pioo^s axe removed and  the stay bsjr 
ia fixed onto  XK-. element.    If the element is for tho  firat flooi or it is 
a ridge or gable element it la brought to the final position, by means of tha 
orane. 

61«    Tha elementa are joined by grouting the oarity between them.    This 
oarity serves as rooß for  servioee and «therefore 'all pipes and plugs should 
be arranged to go wta^e two elements meet. 

62.    The last operativ ia tha oasting of in situ co.luwia.    On© of the baa&o 
ideas in the ayates is that a column ia cast in situ where two (at 00mars) 
or mora elementa meet.    Minor inaccuracies are -takah up by the oolurtna whiob 
a^so adds to the braoing of walla,     When buildingmulti-atoray housss, tb» 
height of the r^otc« ia ad^Uated to  0 on form'with, the by-laws by casting a * 
ring baaas on top «f the « lernen te. 
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f ;i,~ i .an.. J ;
: ;iPî  acou/it  *f-. 

Capital cortw 

'• Approximately 200Cm? of rc-fir^. 

2- A alitor  aM a vi>,r..Uinri   ^h]o# " 

3. Cedbpon-ters and   h-jr  K(„,íW .,-.,* 

4» Power aunriv i-i  o, 

Production oojtn 

64.    The production 00ata 0f I^V-MM-O  «^ <••*«.  • 
-1». oa.t. of cono,.*,  oaatir¿ ^¿l/^r^^.^*^"^-« Mit 

o5»    PXOE ooat ariftlv«iiH    +v^  *~.«.  i 
while, the  ooBt of floor'aUh íííf   ?°St °f elM*»t» in walla is 7.9 3h«/Cu^t 
alab exacts *r« chofer be^e  they d*rCTri\fi   She/CAtt-     Th« Hoor 

*        Rct ^T.ars axiy trowelling. 
90«    Th« ooat of  tb« «le..»« 

Xü« «¿«mente wonts out aa fcllowst- 

Wall 9iemgnt 
Ventilation element 
Cill  alerawjt 
Lintel eJ.ttuiont 
Oafcle «lament 
Hi dg« elt»Dî«nt 
ÍMoor »lab el»»*nt 

34.30    Sha. 
40.10 
15.20 
7.90 

31.30 
31.% 
37.70 

Plus an allocano* for breakage 

Syeotirm nn»*.» 

Sit £ í£°"ing •»*• « "*.!«« to „„•«„ aj tt. .i.««*. ln „. 

'Mïï-SSî       1 ^ + 7 Utow*" ** fan/ d.. 
è ïo««rs     1 iaaon +1 i"b°"« .* ».75 / % 

*««-*«.•.«      14 ,#% fop 

on .intent would th^oÍTÍ.  7 Sî?        ^ ^^ ^ 00at of'•»&»* 

Sat. of .xohanife 1 K.«hilling . 0.1428 USf. 
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Coat analysis of a, couple to i  teut ho us o  (a-.ri¿;L¿  3torev.'i 

Foundation 6,000 3hs.   (fclao*. cotton •rilsi 
Superstructure 1 "j, o-'>o 
Total of>3t  (2 unita) 21,000 
Cost per unit 10,^00 
Cost  of honeycomb walling p*-r ur.it y>0 

69«     Total cost including honsyoowb walling 11,0C0/-    « V/fi.    Per a two 
storey house the coat  pei* unit  would amount-  to £730. 

LIBYA 

70.     The general  situation in Libya in the field of prof&brieaUon U| Ut 
presented as below: 

The firat investigation into  préfabrication in Libya 
when it  »eoame «vident   that th« traditional building 
not cope with increasing deisande on housing In» LjLbya. 
sponsorship  of +.Lc Kjr.iBtr,/ of Housing and Public Uti 
Government  and private   organi/.j.tic.nn studied pr«»f*bri 
sui table for local  conditions.    These  «tudiea hav* no 
in the establishment of a privately sponsored syutera 
factory in Tripoli. 

started In 1966 
industry oould 
Under the 

litiea both 
cation systfti.j 
far resulted 

building 

71»    The increasing demanda or  housing have rcade   the Government inorease the 
tempo of industrialized building in Libya.    In accordance with this new 
tendency the Ministry of Housing and Publio Utilities haa grantad a oontract 
for three hundred houu«a to be  erected by the existing system building 
faotory in order to  test  the ooet efficiency and the general acceptability 
of the system.    This system ia  based mainly on large precast panels of 
composite construction.    The elements of which are made as follows»- 

(»)•   Wallst  each panel conmista of a li^ht weight  conorete core *ur- 
rounded by a heavy reinf^rc^ci concrete  frwne and both surfaces ars 
covered by a thin layer of reinforced concrete for protsotionj  the 
light weight conorete give» the insulation and the reinforced 

conorete frame givea the required structural strength. 

(b)    Floors are made of heavy reinforoed concret*  panels. 

(o)    Ht-ofs are made of precast,  prestreased concrete T he am s with 
cellular conerò to Infill blocke. 

72.   ,k number of large acalo projects are planned at present to be built 
three wmll proved and up-to-date industrialized building systems.    Eaob 
project will ocnaist of about 5,000 homing units.    The ay* tesi a will b« 
selected during this year.    A number of smaller scale projects will als« be 
introduoed to  test the value of  somo rationalized building system« in Libya. 
The programming of these projects will start within a short time. 
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NIGERIA 

73. Tho  predor.r.-.w;4-   ;£'.,'  ~ ;•:•;•••*>'   -' - .-t«d   housing }•• "iberia  io the 
system baooù en  pivtiabric-.tod plywcod  7 „me la.     This system is*oalled the 
"African Timber Plywood Synten".     I*.  if?  u^ed to build houues,  classrooms, 
offices  Hiid  ururKah-pa.     Tn<3  nTl    -.yu'.o.p. U.T.

J
C  titubar panala  consisting of 

external tongue   and gn-ivr'a bctrds  internai  plywood.    The  panela are usually 
8 ft.   (2.4iaT  hi.;h  and  ?.. }  ?4.   ( 1  :,t)  wide.     There are usually several typea 
of panela according te  tho ir fuño ti on, vi,-,,   d~>cr panels, window panels, 
struotural panela «¿id  partition«,  oto. 

74. Roof trusses are m-id e m appropriato timber members joined with marin« 
plywood.     Roof overhangs ar* auab   is to  ensure tho adequate protection of the 
Kails tluvughout  the year. 

75»    ATI' alec has apeoial prefabricated timber atruc turai members suoh as 
portal frame«,  etc.  which ceuld be used for buildings other than housing. 

76. All the timber used ia preasur« treated agalnat termite, wood worm 
atteok, and fungus decay? rainting 0f the exterior walls gives further 
proteotion. 

SQYPT 

77»    In the UAH the uae of Industrialized building Ì3 at the development 
stage.     3tudies are in hand to   ievolop suitable techniques as well as to 
deoide the level of Investment  that should be appropriate to local conditions 
in the UAB.    It is expected that the re «ulta of this study wpuld be put into 
«ffedt within a abort time. 

78.    The Miar    onorete Company  -ilreat    manufactured re lfcroed cono re te 
panels ana al¿»vw of varicaa .¿¿.¿lia au:^  uhictu.eüseá but ... t excüeding 2 tons 
in weight each.    These are used for the erection of one storey buildings. 

79«    The Technical  Committee of the Ministry of 'ricusine ia aotuelly studying 
the possibility of the establishment of  the proper method for erecting 
factories for the production of prefabricated building units,  taking in consi- 
deration the following: 

(a) Available building raw -nateriala, mainly gravel, sand, lim« stone, 
eeraent,  lime, gypsum ana steel. 

(b) The economical programmes for  the development in the field of 
industry and a«,TÌculture. 

(c) The posai hi lity of employing unskilled labour by absorbing tat 
greatest number of untrained workers. 

(d;    The production of light-weight elements and units to rsduoe the 
cost of transportation, ana erection while at the same tine insur- 
ing that light weight doe8 not affeot their heat and sound insula- 
tion properties. 
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80.     The Coran, i tieo  ahi. 1   *; -i.V.    !..   i....,   „.M    t.-   ^rel'erionce  for  the   installation 
of mobile unito aa wo 11   -xs tY.*> prr-icrti-ribi  ity *>f the  pr •>'iu< Sion  of the 
required eloram'.ta,   aithc-.il   thj r^i  ;'•>;• o'Viij.lioatod  autfiiBuiic machinery 
requiring «killed labour. 
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